# University System of Georgia
## Graduation Rate Report
### All Certificates Two-Year Rates
#### First-Time Full-Time Freshmen
##### Fall 1994 Cohort

**Institution** | **Total Beginning Cohort** | **Number Graduated Through Summer 1996** | **Percentage Graduation Rates**
--- | --- | --- | ---
**Total** | **Institution-Specific** | **System-Wide** | **Institution-Specific** | **System-Wide**
--- | --- | --- | --- | ---
Clayton State University | 51 | 29 | 29 | 56.86 | 56.86
Columbus State University | 4 | NR | NR | NR | NR
**State Universities** | **55** | **29** | **29** | **52.73** | **52.73**
Dalton State College | 8 | NR | NR | NR | NR
Darton State College | 13 | 4 | 4 | 30.77 | 30.77
Macon State College | 10 | NR | NR | NR | NR
South Georgia State College | 1 | NR | NR | NR | NR
**State Colleges** | **32** | **4** | **4** | **12.50** | **12.50**
**System Total** | **87** | **33** | **33** | **37.93** | **37.93**

NR means that the number of students in the group is less than or equal to 10 and is not reported.

Note: Beginning in Fall 2009, the "Asian" and "Native Hawaiian or Other Pacific Islander" categories were reported separately. Prior to Fall 2009, these categories were grouped together as "Asian or Pacific Islander."

Source: University System of Georgia, Academic Data Mart and/or Student Information Reporting System
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